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," circumstances the trier of fact could have 
properly inferred t.hc rcqui.ile intent. The 
failure of the officers to &ctuo.l1y obacr-ve 

. anyone enter the house or move the cans is 
&c<ount.ed for by the fact that the officers, 
observing from the west, had no view Q! the. 
ea.st side of the house. Accordingly, insofar 

petitioner challenges the suIficiency of 
evidence, respondent's motion to dismiss 
.alternativeJy. for summary judgment 

must be granted. 
:., [5] Petitioner's next argument, that re
garding the legality of the search of the 

~ motor home, having been fully -litigated in 
Appellate Court, cannot be raised here. In 
Stone v, Powell, 428 U,S, 465, 494, [96 S.C\. 
3037, 3046, 49 L.Ed. 1067) (1976) the court 
set forth the rule that: 

where the State has provided 
an opportunity for full and fair litigation 
of a Fourth Amendment claim, the Con
stitution docs not require that a state 
prisoner be granted federal habeas corpus 
relief on the ground that evidence obtain

~ ed in an unconsti tutional search and sei
zure was introduced at his trial." 

[6] It is also argued that the testimony 
, concerning the prior burglary at the Stan
dard Oil plant was prejudicial, since peti
tioner was not cha.rged with taking the 
Treflan from the plant, However, as the 
Appellate Courl pointed out, such evidence 
was indeed relevant to show ownership of 
the Treflan as well as the fact that petition
er had exercised control over t he cans with
out authorization. Moreover, the admissi
bility of evidence is a matter ot stale law 
and unless there is a resultant denial of 
fundamental fairness or the denial of a 
specific constilutionaJ right., no constitut.ion
al issue is raised. United States ex reI. 
Clark v. Fike, 538 F.2d 750 (7th Cir. 1976); 
United SWtes ex rei. Harris v, Illinois, 457 
F.2d 191 (7th Cir. 1972). 

[7] L""t1y, petitioner argue. Lhat the 
court erred .in refusing t.o instruct the jury. 
as provided in the second paragraph of llIi-

30 IPI, Criminal, No. 3.02 provides: 
. "Circumstantial eVidence IS the proof of facts 

or circumstances which give rise to a reasona
ble inference of olher facts which tend to show 
the guilt or innocence or the defendant. Cir· 
cumstantlal evidence should be considered by 

nois Pattern Jury Instructions, Criminal, 
No. 3.02, that a c:rcu~:n::lnt;al .,\'ide r.ce C!l.S\! 

:should exclude every reasonable hypo~he:sls 
of 'innocence.' Such 3.n instruction would 
have been appropriate here, since the 
state's case was entirely circumsuntial. 
However, in view oi the strength of thl! 
inference of guilt arising from the estab
lished facts, this court finds tha.t petitioner 
was not deprived of a fair trial or substan
tial justice. Significantly, the Illinois 
courts have expressed great reluctance t.o 
grant a reversal for failu re to give the 
second paragraph of IPI 3.02. See e. g., 
People v. Hammers, 35 III.App.3d 498, 341 
N.E.2d 471 (1976). In People v. Merkel, 23 
IIl.App.3d 298, 319 K.E.2d 77 (1974), the 
court stated that a failure to give this in
struction would warrant rcvcL".:)ai only in 
those instances where justice had been de
nied or it appeared that the verdict resu lted 
f rom such error, 

Accordingly, respondent':) motion to dis- .... 
miss or, in the alternative, for -summary 
judgment is granted. 

DALE METALS CORP. and Overseas 
Development Corporation, Plaintiffs, 

v. 

KlW A CHEM1CAL INDUSTRY CO., 
LTD .. Toyo Menka Kaisha.. Ltd., Sakai 
Trading New York. Inc., and 
Trading Co .. l.!:!!!. Defendants. 

No. 77 Civ. 3506. 

U niled States District Court, 
S. D. ~ew York, 

Dec. 27, 1977. 

In an action which ha.d been removed' 
from state court and in which the complaint 

you together Wtth all the olher evidence ill the 
case in amvint; at your verdict. ' 

You should nOl find a defendant guilty 
the racts and circumstances proved 
every reasonable theory of iMocence. " . 
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~ , alleged fraudulent business practices, a de- federal court a.t any t:me before Lrial, and 
fendant moved to dismiss a.s against aU statute allowing pctit:~ :' ~ ,. .... :-'! .!" :hin 
def@ndanL8 on Lne grOUIl\l1i u ( rU"ttm "an 30 qfl~!I oiILtsr rect:lpl ~.y ardenaant oi copy 
conveniens or, in the a lternative, to stay of initial pleading. was not :lpplicable. 9 
pending arbitration. The plaintiffs ~oun- U.S.C_~. § 205; 2S U.S.C.A. § 1446(b). 
termoved to remand. The District Court, 
Lasker, J., beld that: (1) the fact that de- 4. Arbitration =23.9 
fendants might ultimately be required to · Where all defendants were claimed to 

.;" call more witnesses than plaintiffs was not show responsibility fo r .... 'l'ongdoings :L1-
' r': I"~ dispositive of the motion to dismiss for ,fo- legedly committed and it was safe to say 
. '/: "'f'rum non conveniens and in light of lL sub- that in an arbitration proceeding between 

·' stantiai number of New York witnesses two parties every i:iSUC that was raised in 
.. which plaintiffs intended to call , presence action would be vigorou:31y pre3scd, stay 

of relevant documents in New York and pending arbitration was appropria te even 
alleged occurrence of "furthering" acts in t hough it affected parties not bound to 
the staLe, defendants could not meet the arbitrate. 
burden of showing that the balance of con-
venience was strongly in favor of defend
ants, and (2) where all defendants were 
claimed to share responsibility for wrongdo
ings allegedly committed and it was safe to 
say that in an arbitration proceeding be
tween two parties every issue that was 
raised in the action would be vigorously 

~ pressed, stay pending arbitration was ap
propriate even though it affected parties 
not bound to arbitrate. 

Motion to remand denied; dismissal de
nied; motion to stay granted on condition . 

1. Federal Courts ~45 
That defendants might ultimately be 

requ ired to call more witnesses than plain
tiffs was not dispositive of motion to dis
miss for fo rum non conveniens : in light of 
substantial number of New York witnesses 
which plaintiffs intended to call , presence 
of relevant documents in New York and 
alleged occurrence of "furthering" acts in 

. the state, defendants could not meet burden 

. of showing that balance of convenience was 
__ . strongly in· favor of defendants. 

.2. Arbitration <:=::07 
: Time drafts by which payment was 

made did not supersede confirmations of 
.:": sale which contained arbitration clauses. 9 

':', . U.S.C.A. § 205. 

'. 3. Removal of Ca.es C=> 79(11) 

Where case involved arbitration agree
ments, defendants could remove case to 

Siegel, Matson & L""ky, New York City, 
for plaintiffs. 

Guggenheimer & Untermycr, New York 
City, for defendant Toyo Menka Kaishn., 
Ltd. 

Yamada & Condemi, New York City, (or 
defendants Kiwa Chemical Industry Co .. 
Ltd., Sab.i Trading New York, Inc. and 
Sakai Trading Co., Ltd. 

LASKER: District Judge. 

Toyo Menk. Kai,h., Ltd. ("T}lK") move, 
to dismiss the action against IlTrdCfendants 
on ~ the grounds of foru m non oonvenlens. 
IE-...th~~~ltern:l:~, TMK seeks a s~Y_2f .t..Els 
action , pending completion of the arbitra
tion -proceeding th:lt has been commell~ed 
j-n 'Japan, in which TMK is suing O,·crseas 
Development Corporation ("ODC") for mon
eys due under the sales agreement that 
underlies this case (see Exhibit N, TMK 
Moving Affidavit). The plaintiffs counter
move to remand this C.:lSC, which is here on 
removal , to the state courL Their motion is 
denied (sec, infra, at 81, n.l). TYlK's 
motion is gran ted in part and denied in 
par t. 

Dale Mcta!s Corp. ("Dale") and its princi
pais ha;eholder and affiliate, ODe, claim to 
have been fraudulently induced to cliStii'b
ute products manu-factured by K1WU-Chemi
caf' Industry ' Co~ Ltd'-("Kiw,,"f ( 9-12, 
Complaint, annexed as Exhibit e to TMK 
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MovillK ACritll1vit). 1'hcy (urther claim 
th~t u.rt.cr t.h<:y embarked on tho diHtl"'ibu

plan, TMK, Kiw B. nnd the two Sakai 
:,I"0mpallIe, (Sakai Trading Co., Im:. and Sa

kai Trading New York, Inc.) conspired to 
wrest the United States toehold created by 
plaintifCs and to appropriate the established 
paths of distribution so that the two Sakai 
companies, rather than plaintiffs, could act 
as thl! American distributors of Kiwa prod
uc" (n 19-22. Complaint). 

The underlying business relationship 
start.ed in July. 1975 when Hiroyuki Masu
da, an employee of TMK-Kiwa's sales 
agent-wrote to Mort Levin. Dale's Presi
dent (Exhibit C, Plaintiffs' Oppo,ing Affi
davit). Mas • .!da expressed Kiwa's interest 
in creating a United States market for Ki
waHLe, a reflective sheeting material used 
for the construction of highway signs. Le
vin was sufficiently interested in the Kiwa 
proposal to visit Japan in October, 1975 
( 6,8, Masuda Affidavit; 12. Levin Affi
davit). There, he toured Kiwa's facilities 
and negotiated an agreement with Kiwa 
and TMK. Levin claims that in the course 
of the negotiatio ns, it was "specifically rep
resented to [him] that Kiwalite had not 
been marketed generally in the United 
Stales and that plaintiff Dale would be the 
exclusive representative of the product. It 
was only upon these representations . 
that [Levin] agreed on behalf of plainlifrs 

' Dale and ODe to take the product on." 
(~12, Levin Affidavit). 

Plaintiffs subsequently set up' marketing 
facilities for the American distribution of 
Kiwalite ( 13, Levin Affidavit), nnd, be
tween January, 1976 and November, 1976, 
received 640,000 feet of material, under 
confirmations of sale that were signed by 
TMK and ODC (Exhibit E. TMK Moving 
Affidavit; 111, Plaintiffs' Moving Affida
vit). It later came to Le\'in's attention that. 
Sakai New York was (allegedly) attempting 
to market Kiwalite and was approaching 
prospective purchasers who had originally 
been contactA!d by Dale and ODC (Exhibit 
F, Plaintiffs' Oppo,ing Affidavit). Negoti
ations followed, concerning what plaintiffs 
believed to be a breach of the distribution 
agreement. When these proved unfruitful, 

plainlirrK filed thiij ~uit in the ~u Ireme 
Court of thcState orNcwYork.Ncw York 
&;unLY 4(Fcbruary 14. 1977).-··Thrce months 
later, on May 19, 1977, TMK commenced an 
a.rbitra~ion proceeding iO apan ag:imst 
ODC (Exhibit N, TMK ~I oving Affidavit). 
The proceeding was authoriz.ed by the arbi
tration clause t.hat appeared on the confir· 
mation of sale documents, under which the 
good, had been ,hipped to the U nired 
Stales (Exhibi t E, TMK Moving AIfid:'1Vit). 
On May 19, 1977. plaintiffs obtained un 
on)er (~m the stau:.~c~n, stayi.n.£ t.htLarbf~ 
tration proceeding. One day btcr. the de
fendants petitioned (or removal (Exhibit S, 
TMK Moving Affidavit) and the case was 
taken up by this .. court. - -_.-

Forum Non Conveniens 

[1] In denying TMK's motion to dismiss, 
we note t.hat this case is not one with a 
merely tenuous connectio'n to New York, 
Fitzgerald v. Westland Marine Corporation, 
369 F .2d 499 (2d Cir. 1966), nor is it one that 
will require, in largest part, the testimony 
of foreign witnesses, Fitzgerald v. Texaco, 
Inc.. 521 F.2d 448 (2d Cir. 1975), cert. de
nied,423 U.S. 1052,96 S.Ct. 781, 46 L.Ed.2d 
641 (1976). Although, as TMK contend, 
and plaintiffs concede, the alleged fraud 
and bter conspiracy are claimed to have 
been initiaLed in J apan, "the illegal scheme 
and activities of defendants were C3rricd 
out .with in t.he United States, primarily 
through the action!:! 01 deiendant Sakui 
New York, but with the active participation 
in this country of employees and agents of 
defendants Kiwa a nd Toyo Menka" ( 6, 
Plaintiffs' Opposing Affidavit.; sec, in ref· 
erence to alleged conspiratori ::Li acts in New 
York, 5, Levin Affidavit and Exhibit F, 
Plaintiff,' Opposing Affidavit). In addition 
to the connection that this case has with 
New York, iour of plaintiffs' five witnesses 
ire New Yorkers- (DecembCr-19, 1977 tetter 
of Robert )1alSon, Counsel for Pl:I,inti(fs) 
and much of the documentary evidenc!! rel
evant to pla.intiffs' C!1Se is located in the 
offices of ODe and Dale, that is, .in J!£w 
York. Perhaps understandabiY." defendants 
aTe"" not su re of the number or identities of  
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the witnesses they will call. Judging from identical. Furthermore, all the defendants 
the affidavits of defense counsel, the num~ are claimed to :share re!\ponsibility fo r the 

. • ~:,' : her of witnesses they expect-all of them wrongdoings a!lcgcc\y committed by : !1c 
, .... ~·· Japancse-rangc Crom zero to approximate- Sakai companies. In short, it is fair to ;say 

Iy eight. However that may be, the {act that in an arbitration proceeding between 
that defendants may ultimately be required TMK and ODC, every issue thll.t is raised 
to call more witnesses than plaintiffs is not here will be vigorously prc:ssed. In such 

, . dispositive of a motion to dismiss for forum circumstances a :jtay is appropriate even 
! : . • pon convenlens. rrn light of the substantial though it af!ict.s partics who nrc not bound 

number of New York witnesses that plain- to arbitrat..W.LalVson Filbrics, Inc. v. Akzo.. 
tiffs intend to call, the presence of relevant I ted 355 F S 1146 1'51 

L ,}ilocURleolls na, ncorporo. , . upp. , ~ 
here, and the alleged occurrence (S.D.N.Y.); aiI'd 486 F.2d 1394 (2d Cir. 

of "furthering" acts in this state, defend- 1973). In La. wson, the plaintiffs com
." ants have not met, and cannot meet, the menced Il~ation proceeding alleging 

burden of showing that "the balance.. of delivery of sub-standard goods and non
[convenience] is strongJy in favor of the 
deiendan.t,j Gulf Oil v. Gilbert. 330 U.S. payment. Subsequently, the plainti!!s com

menced a federal action, naming the arbi-
SOl, 508, 67 S.CL 839, 843, 91 L.Ed. 1Q55 d d ~d " I 
(1947). At best, defendants have pushed t ra-tion delcn nnt nn an:1\.O Itlon:!. party 
the balance into equipoise, and with it rest.- as defendants. In reaching the decision to 
ing t here, plain tiffs' choice of forum will stay the federa l proceedings, despite the 
not be disturbed. presence of a "new" party who Wa:J a stran

Stay Pending Arbitr:J.tion 

[2-4] TMK asks, as an alternative to 
dismissing this case, that t he court stay this 
case ~nding arbi~ratio§r-:xsdiSCuSSCd 
aoove, TMK and ODe are parties to an 
arbitration that has already commenced in 
Japan, where TMK seeks payment fo r 
goods that were delivered under the confir
mations of sale. Plaintiffs' opposition to 

. the stay is based on the fact that several of 
• the parties to this action are not subject to 
. . the arbitration clause or to the proceeding: 

Qrom the papers submitted, it is apparent 
that the charges against TMK and Kiwa 

.are identical and that the harm alleged to 
have been suffered by ODe and Dale is also 

1. In support of their motion to remand. pla in. 
, tiffs advance the unusual contention that the 

," titTle drafts by which p<lyment for the Kiwallte 
· was made supersede the confirmations of sale. 
· The latter contain arbitration clauses. The for

mer do not. Since removal was based on the 
existence of the arbitration agreement. 9 U.S.C. 

· § 205, the alleged disappearance of the agree
ment is said to compel remand Plaintiffs offer 
no authority for the proposition that an mslrU
ment of payment supersedes the undcrlymg 
agreement that gIVes rise to the obligatIon to 
pay. If this were tNe, every ordinary check 
Issued to pay fo r. say. a bargained-for sale of 
goods would dissolve the underlying contract. 

ger to the arbitration, the court emphasized 
that, as is true in the instant case, the 
claims before it and the arbitrators were 
su stanl1aliy similar: 
- .. ----The ' claims against Akzona 

[the stranger to the arbitration] basically
involve the allegation that it conspired 
with and encourJ.ged Blanchard to deliver 
improper, mislabclicd goods in order to 
defraud Lawson. The decision of the ar
bitration as to whether, in fact, Lawson 
has been defrauded will inevitably decide 
whether non-conforming a.nd mislabelled 
goods were delivered, a.nd thus will at 
least partially determine the issues which 
form the basis o( the claim against Akz<r 
na. 

Plaintiffs also argue that removal here was 
untimely because the petition for removal was 
not filed "within thirty days after the receipt by 
the defencb.nt[s] or a copy of the 
Initial pleading . . " 28 U.S.C. § l446(b~ 
Nothing could be plainer than the language Of,! l 
U.S.C. § 20S. whIch plamtlffs have ig,nored and 
which. in pertinent part, provides tiutt in cases .. 
involving arbitrJ.LlOn agreements, "the deten(l. 
ants may. at· any ume before the triQ.! thereof. 
remove" to federal court (there Is no dispu~ 
Lhal the ~se was removed before trlnI). Glvt'n 
an explicit time r.1le eonuuned in § 205. the 
noLion that the time provision of 28 US,c. 
§ 1446(b) applies is totally v.'1thout ment:. ..J L. 
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HSince the arbitration proceedings are 
. , in progress, it cannot be argued that 
, there is likely to be an unreasonable de-

lay of this Federal action . ." 355 
F.Supp. at 1151. 

Finally, the court noted t hat refusal to stay 
the federal action would thwart the pro
nounced federal policy-hiTavor-ofubitra~ 
tio;'-The reasoning of the court in Lawson 
Fabrics Inc., is applicable to the case before 
this court and is pel'S_uasive. 

The motion to remand is denied. The 
motion to stay is granted ~ condition that 
aU defendants agree in writing within thir
ty days to submit to the pending arbitration 
proceeding and to be bound by any award 
granted by the arbitrators and to allow 
Dale to participate as a party in the arbitra-

I tiOD if it wishes. In the event defendants 
do not accept the conditions stated, .the 

. : motion to stay will be denied upon further 

. applicatio~ ~ ' ~. ' ~, '. '., " ~" 
,, "" Submit order#on notice. ":. ' 

"~', ~ ::, 

'';'', 

, . 

. UNITED STATES of America, Plaintiff, 

V. : 

, 534.28 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR 
. LESS, situate IN HUNTINGDON 

. COU~TY, et al., Defendants. 

Civ. A. No. 75-504. 

United States District Court, 
" , M. D. Pennsylvania. 

Dec. 28, 1977. 

In a land condemnation case, the jury 
re~urned a verdict in favor of the landown
ers in the amount of $61,500. The United 

' States filed a motion for new trial or, alter
. natively, for a remittitur and the District 
-Court, Herman, J., held that: (1) the ver· 
, dict was not based on sympathy and preju-

dice for the landowner; (2) it was within-' 
the court's di.scretion to allow the jury to 
determine for itself whether the aliegeci. 
comparable sale:s were in bet comparable 
and whdt weight should be given thereto; 
(3) the Government was not unfairly preju
diced by the cross~xamination of its expert 
appraisal witn~ as to the location of a 
bridge on a state-prepared county highway 
map; (4) the verdict was neither s.gainst 
the weight of the credible evidence nor 
excessive, and (5) because the verdict was 
within the range of the expert testimony as 
to fair market value, the Government was 
not entitled to a new trial. 

Motion denied, 

1. Evidence -474(18) 
The basis for admitting opinion testi

mony of a landowner as to the value of his 
. land in a condemnation proceeding is a pre
sumption of special knowledge arising out 
of ownership. 

2. Eminent Domain e:= 224 
Even though it was obvious by land

owner's demeanor that he was quite nerv
ous while testifying in condemnation pro
ceeding, where verdict was some $18,500 
lower than the landowner's estimate of his 
property's worth, Government was not enti
tled to a new t rial on the ground that the 
"pathos" evinced by the appearance of the 
landowner was "obviously too much for the 
jury to withstand." 

3, Eminent Domain ~ 124 

The United States does not pay the 
amount by which the lJ.nd condemned for a 
project might be enhanced in value by the 
very project for which the land is needed, 

4. Eminent Domain e= 124 

The owner of land taken by govern
mental agency is entitled to the fai r market 
value of the property at the time of the 
taking a~ unaffected thereby. 

5. Evidence _ 142(1, 2, 3) . 
For purpose of determining whether a. • > 

sale is a "comparable sale" capable of 
viding valuable assistance in determining ~-? 

.'. 
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